Platelet and TRALI: From blood component to organism.
Even though used systematically with leukocyte reduction, platelet transfusions still cause adverse reactions in recipients. They include Transfusion-Related Acute Lung Injury (TRALI), respiratory distress that occurs within six hours of the transfusion. The pathophysiology of this transfusion complication brings complex cellular communication into play. The role, particularly inflammatory, played by blood platelets in TRALI pathophysiology has been demonstrated, but is still under debate. Blood platelets play a role in inflammation, particularly via the CD40/CD40L (sCD40L) immunomodulator complex. In this study, we examine in particular the specific involvement of the CD40/CD40L (sCD40L) complex in the inflammatory pathogenesis of TRALI. This molecular complex could be a major target in a TRALI prevention strategy. Improving the conditions in which the platelet concentrates (PC) are prepared and stored would contribute to controlling partly the risks of non-immune TRALI.